
 

 

 

 

 

 

SO East Herts Chiefs Basketball athletes Harry 

Herbert, Adam Lynch and their coach Jake Fisher, 

and their families, attended a luncheon on 

Wednesday 24th July 2019 with Colette Wyatt-

Lowe, Chairman of Hertfordshire County Council, 

Cllrs. Mark Mills-Bishop, Richard Roberts, and Tim 

Hutchings.  The luncheon was held in honour of our 

boys who competed in the Special Olympics World 

Summer Games in March 2019 held in Abu-Dhabi 

when they represented SOGB as part of the 

Basketball Team and returned home Champions 

wearing their Gold Medals. 

The Chair paid tribute to Jake, Adam and Harry on 

their success at the World Games and thanked 

Tracey Fisher and Adam and Harry’s parents for 

supporting the boys and their teammates in 

achieving their goals.  They loved the medals and a 

photo book which the parents had put together 

recording their time at the World Games and 

recognised the value of voluntary groups, the 

Special Olympics organisation, and the SOEH Chiefs 

Basketball Club. 

SOGB Head Coach Simon Jackson-Turner said of the 
Final Game “Once the game begun we took 
immediate control of the game and were up 
significantly by the end of the first quarter, by half 
time USA had caught up and were only a few 
points behind us. The third and fourth quarter 

continued to be so close, we were never more than 
3 or 4 points beyond USA.  
 
We secured the win to end the game; the final 
score was 25-23.  It was an amazing effort and 
performance from all of our athletes and our 
coaching team and families are all so proud of 
them for what they achieved.” 
 

 

 

Jake Fisher, SOGB Basketball Coach and SOEH 

Chiefs Basketball Club Head Coach said “I am 

extremely proud to have been a part of this team, 

both Harry and Adam are fantastic ambassadors 

for the sport and Special Olympics.”  
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